
 

 

 

 

 

We asked people from different countries why they moved from their home country to 

Hanamaki. Here are several reasons that made them want to come live in Hanamaki. 

・In Hanamaki there is local transportation, highways, bullet trains and 

the Hanamaki airport.  

・Security…It is common for children to go to school and back home by their self because it is 

safe. Also, even though a place may be crowded, bags will not be stolen. 

・Transportation etiquette is good  

・Hanamaki and  Hanamaki’s rivers are clean…there are no streets that are dirty with garbage. 

Even during a festival, garbage is thrown away in the trash cans. And because the rivers in 

Hanamaki are so clean, you can see salmon and trout are swimming in them. 

・Rich nature…the air, water, nature, wild animals(raccoon), crops, lush greenery 

・Education…child allowance law. They have an education policy to emphasize sports for 

cildren’s health and their personalities. 

・Medical facilities are clean. Good service and high quality medical treatments. 

 

 

・Local food…buckwheat noodles 

Hittsumi(Wheat dumplings) 

・Alcohol …Japanese Sake (Ishidoriya), Wine (Ohasama) 

・Food Safety 

・Sushi…The sashimi is fresh!  

・Meat…Hakkinton (Hanamaki brand pork)、 

In Iwate: Maesawagyu, Tankakugyu 

・Noodles… Buckwheat noodles, Ramen 

 

 

 

・Hot springs…There are lots of good hot springs.  

・Festivals…Hanamaki festival, Koshio Shrine Somin  

Festival, All Japan Crying Baby Tournament  

・Local Performing Arts…Traditional deer dance, 

・Etcetera …Marathon, Flower watching, 

Tsuchizawa Craft Fair, Koiki park 

・Sports…Winter sports (Ski, Ice skate) 

≪Points③≫ Ohtani Shohei’s and Kikuchi 

Yusei’s school is in Hanamaki! This could 

become one of the factors of attractions for 

people who love baseball. 

≪Points②≫ Depending on their nationality, these  

are some of their favorite restaurants and flavors.  

Food Foreigners Like and Dislike 

America: Popeye, Bikkuri Donkey, Joe’s Lounge, 

Chinkuie(meat and pizza) 

Vietnam：In Vietnam, people don’t eat sashimi and 

raw fish. They eat fried meat. Vietnam’s rice is 

similar to Japan’s, so it’s delicious. Soy sauce 

flavor is okay.  

≪ Point ① ≫  They suggested a lot of 

ideas that Japanese think are normal. For 

example, “sports day”and “snow 

removal.”Japanese participants realized 

that is not always regarded as normal.  


